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OTB DEFEATED IN NORTHERN VA. Whiie 
Alexandria and Arlington voters rejected off-track betting 
(OTB) on Election Day, Hampton voted to approve the 
proposal, Hampton now joins Richmond, Virginia Beach, and 
Chesapeake and the counties of Henrico, Brunswick, and 
Greensville as eligible sites for Satellite Wagering Facilities. 
The Virginia General Assembly approved OTB last year. Those 

cities and counties wanting an OTB facility are required to 
present the issue to voters in the forrn of a reforendum, By 
law, an ore referenda may not be offered to any locality in 
which it was defeated for at least three years. 

FINDER'S CHOICE RETIRED KentucKy-bred Finder's 
Choice, a stakes winner Of 15 races and more than $600.000, 
has been retired and will stand at the Northview Stallion 
Station in Chesapeake City. Maryland for the 1994 season. 
The eight-year-old son of Buck finder set a Laurel turf course 
record of 1 :46 for the mile and an eighth in 1992: he was 
originally retired last year, but returned to the races and 
finished a good third behind Star of Cozzene and l.ure in the 
'93 Caesar's International, 

BREEDERS' C{JP SIMULCAST SHOW TO 600 
OUTLETS ThIS year's 5·hour Breeders' Cup simulcast 
show will be telecast at over 600 Simulcast locatiolls in the 
United States and. for the first time, will be broadcast to 
Europe as well. The telecast. hosted by Dave Johnson, is 
designed to appeal to the betlOr; it's foCuS will be informatIon 
rather than entertainment. Each race will be treated in a 30· 
minute segment to include late changes, BrJalysis by a racing 
expert. paddock observations and selections. Experts will 
include European aMlyst Harry Herbert whose father. Lord 
Carnarvan, owns Sprint runner Surprise Offer; former Racing 
Times editor Steven Crist; and the 8Iood·Ho(se's Ray PaUlick, 

FORBES BREAKS MARK John Forbes, the 
winningest trainer in Meadowlands historYl 
smashed through the 500-win barrier at the 
N.J. oval Wednesday night He needed just one 
victory to reach the milestone, but sent out four 
wInners from four starters Wednesday. 

BREEDERS' UJP 
-'--~------------

CLASSIC 
Expect to see Bertrando on the lead Saturday; trainer Bobby 
Frankel commented yesterdav, "My feeling is to Just is! him 
go and bury them leaving there. Just let him go, If the 
opening half is i:1 :46 or :48, he's still going to finish the same 
way," The colt's breeder and co-owner, Ed Nahem, also 
annount;ed lhat Bertrando wi!1 race again next year. long 
as he's sound, I think so," he said, .. He's orle of the 
superstars of the game, so why nOt give the racing fans 
another year?" Frankel's other speedster, Marquetry, Will Sit 
just off the pace for the Classic. "I want him to assume the 
stalking pOSItion," sa!d Frankel, who will aiSO have closer 
Missionary Ridge in lhe face. If tlie speed backs up, then tU 

think we have a good chance," said his jockey, Eddie 
Delahol,lsSQye, who won the Classic last year with A.P. Indy. 
Canadian invader Peteskl arrived in California just before 
midnight Wednesday, "This horse may go on aM be better 
then any horse I've had," said trBirief Roger Attfield, Devil His 
Due breezed a half in :49 1/5 yesterday with trainer Allen 
Jerkens looking on. Jer~.ens is making his first visit to Santa 
Anita since he was stable' there 30 years ago, Kissin Kl'is 
was back on the track yesterday after working Wednesday 
", normally walk him afu~r more serious work, but yesterdav 
was jllst a blowout" said tralner David Bell. The colt 
schooled in the paddock Wednesday and Thursday, Pleasant 
Tango was also out tor a gallop yesterday after his 
Wednesday brMze. "It was an easy half mile," explained 
trainer Chris Specker!, European Classic hopeful Ezzoud, 
who will be making his first start on the dirt popped out of 
the starting gate yesterday morning before galloping on the 
m8rn track. looking forward to the race, trainer Michael 
Stoute said. "He'll sit lust back of (the pacei,if he doesn't 
like the dirt, he'll be way back of it" Miner's Mark worked a 
bullet half in :46 2/5 yesterday. The three veer old will try to 
duplicate the Breeders' Cup performance of hiS dam, 
Personal Ensign. who capped off her unbeaten career with e 
dramatic win in the 'S8 Distaff. 
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French Derby winner Hernando tried out Santa Anila's 

hillside turf course (and din crossing) and !",andled it super, 
according to jockey Cash Asmussen, who was aboard for 
yesterday's gallop. Opera House, scheduled to work this 
morning, waS also out on the turf Thursday, and was 
unconcerned with the din crossing. "He didn't mind it at all. 
English horses are always crossing roads-we've got it all 
over the country. it could have been a hurdle, and he 
would've went over it," said his rider, jockey Michael 
Roberts. Morning line favorite Kotashaan went an easy half in 
:50 2/5 on the turf yesterday. Traine( Richard Mandella was 
not overjoyed at his post 13, but added, "I'd rather have a 
bad post and good luck than bad luck and a good post." 
Hatoof, a daughter of Insh River who beat the boys as 
favorite in the Group I Champion Stakes last time out, 
galloped on the main track yesterday under the watchfUl eye 
of trainer Criquette Head. Head also handled Kotashaan 
before the colt came to the U.s "We sent him to Amel'ica 
because he needed a lot of pace in his races. H France's 
leading trainer Andre Fabre arrived Wednesday night and was 
at Santa Anita yesterday morning to oversee the preparations 
of the Fabre five for the TUff. "Intrepidity is my favorite." he 
said. "She is certainty one of the best I have ever trained, I 
think she will run welf. but if she doesn't, she is still my 
favorite," This is only the second time 8 trainer wilt sadd\e a 
five-horse entry in a Breeders' Cup race; D, Wayne Lui<8S ran 
a quintet in the 'S8 Juvenile Fillies, Including the first three 
finishers, 

JUVENll...E 
Favorite Dehere had his first gijllop over the Santa Anita strip 
yesterday, and seemed nOlie the worse for wear after his 
cross- country trip Wednesday. "He knows how to travel." 
said trainer Reynaldo Nobles, adding confidently, "when 
you've got a champion, you've got to go where the races 
are." Dehere is stabled with trainer Darrell Vienna's string, 
prompting Nobles to comment "Now there are two Juvenile 
winners in the same barn, U Vienna has last year's victor, 
Gilded Time. Ramblin Guy will have blinkers added to hiS 
racing equipment for the first time Saturday, The son of 
Ogygian has been first Of second in all five career starts; he 
has also been favored in every start. a streak which is sure to 
end Saturday. Brocco will make his first start around two 
turns in the Juvenile "There's always a question the tlfst 
time a horse runs a disiance, but I've worked him in full gear 
around the turns two or three d~fferellt times, and he's d()M 
everything I've wanted him to do perfectly," said conditione! 
Randy Winick, Shepherd's Field and Hot Number came out 
of their Wednesday breezes in good order. Blumln Affair went 
two miles at Hollywood yesterday morning, with the second 
mile at a two-minute clip. The Kentucky bred was scheduled 
to van to Santa Anita Thursday afternoon. 

MILE 
Mile favorite Lure stretched his legs over the Santa Anita turf 
course yesterday, going a half mile in :49. The four year old is 
7-5 on the morning line. but if he goes off at less than even 
money Saturday, it wUI be the first time the Mile has an odds
on favorite. Jockey Gary Stevens was aboard his Mile mount, 
Barathes, for the first time yesterday, "I was impressed," he 
said. "He went real nice. They say he likes (the turf) firm, 
and it's firm." Toussaud, who has never missed a check in 13 

career starts, galloped Thursday morning; trainer Bobby 
Frankel said of her morning line odds, "I thought they'd make 
her 16 or 20-1 and was a little surprised when I learned she 
was 5·1. But I'm teliing 'yOU, this is a nice fillY." Neither 
Cauail nor his exercise rider, Mark Banner, carne to harm 
yesterday after the two paned company on the way to the 
track. "That's the way he said trainer John Gosden.II 

"We'!! have to fit M~rk With a parachute next time. Let's just 
say he's a character and leave it at trlat" Johann Cuatz wil) 
blowout a quarter of e mile this morning. 

DISTAFF 
Top thrae~year-old Sk'lI" 8eauty Will blowout for the Distaff 
thIS morning. but iockey Mike Smith, who is five-for·five 
aboard the filly, will not be in the saddle "I don't get on her 
in the mornings, because she pulls too much," said Smith. 
The daughter of Blushing Groom. who has Grade I stakes 
wins at six and seven furlongs, a mile, a mile and an eighth 
and a mile and a quarter, is a perfect one-for·one at the nine
furlong distance of the Distaff. Clement Hirsch, owner of 
Magical Maiden and president of the Oak Tree Racing 
Association, has had horses WIth tf~lInsr Warren Stute for 
almost 50 years "Either he's a good trainer or I'm not veri 
smart, ,. said Hirsch. ,A,dded Stute, "The only reason we're 
still togeth€!f is he lives on the other side of town and we 
never see each other," rAagical Maiden will breeze Friday 
morning. tasl yeer's Eclipse Award winner and Breeders' 
Cup champ Paseana will blowout tl Quarter of emile 
morning. "She is corning Into this race as good as she did 
fast year, and srle loves this track." said W:l11i9r Ron McAnally. 
Trainer Shug McGaughey thinks Beldame winner Dispute has 
a shot to take the Eclipse Award this 'Year if she can win 
Saturday, "Because of the strength of the field, iii win in 
Distaff will be a big factor in deciding \Nho is the best three
year-old filly," he said. Dispute will blowout this morning, 
Vanity Handicap winner Re Toss will also breeze, scheduled 
for an easy three-eighths this morning. 

JUVENll.E FIllIES 
Trainer Richard ~,,1andella handles two of the Breeders' Cup 
morning- line favorites, Kotashaan for the Turf and Phone 
Chatter for the Juvenile Fillies "I get up every mOrliing 
sC8red to death-but then, you work all 'lour life to get up and 
have that feeling," he said. Coup de Genie two·minute licked 
a mile vesterday under jockey Cash Asmussen. The daughter 
of ML Prospector will make her first start Oli the dirt Saturday 
after winning three of five on the turf in France. Heavenlv 
Prize went threEN3ightris in :37 2/5, breezing, yesrerdav. She 
was scheduied to schoo! in the paddock later in the morning, 
along with Shug McGaughev's other Breeders' Cup rUnn6(S, 
McGaughey was happy with his filly's post position draw.. 
number four. saying, "I didn't want her to draw the outside 
because racing is still kind of a new to her and i 
was affaid she would end up somewhere in the San Gabriel 
Mountains if she drew the outside post." Meadow 
Rendezvous SChOoled in the paddock Wednesday and 
Thursday; she is by Meadowlake, sire of 1990 Juvenile fillies 
winner Meadow Star. Brian Mayberry's p~ir of Sardula and 
Rhapsodic will form a two-pronged attack in the Juvenile 
Fillies; while the speedy Sardu!a contests the pace, late· 
running Rhapsodic wili be coming at the end, "Sardula has a 
lot of speed Md if she wants the lead, she'll get It" said 
Mayberry. "Rhapsodic is more laid back and calm!' 
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SPRINf 
Alydeed arrived at Santa Anita at midnight Wednesday after 

working at Woodbine earlier jn the day. The colt went flVl~~ 
eighths in 1:01. The four year old started the year with three 
consecutive wins inch;dlng the Grade I Carter. but he has 
been off the board in hiS two most recent outings, "He has 
everybody confused," said trainer Roger Attfield, adding, "If 
he runs his best race, he will win 8S far as I'm concerned, 
He's just got to go out and do it:' Music Merci. the s,even
year-old who drew the inside for the Sprint, will schoo! Iii the 
Starting gate this morning. "He'd better get used to it," said 
trainer Bill Spawr "He'll have to stand there a week .I~efore 
the Sprint)," Birdonthewire walked yesterday after amvmg at 
Santa Anita Wednesday, The four-year-Old son of Proud 
Birdie who has won three graded stakes in a row at seven 
furlongs, will get ~is first look at the C~lifornia racetrack th!,S 
morning, Sayyedatl broke from the starting gate yesterday. I 
have to be very pleased with the way she came, out of the 
gate,1/ said trainer Clive Brittain, "I can see ,American h.orses 
breaking a little sharper than her, but she s always ndden 
from off the pace." Demaloot Demashoot galloped at 
Hollywood Park yesterday morning. trainer Mark Hennig is 
undecided as to when he will ship the three year old to Santa 
Anita, but is leaning towards vanning very early Saturday, "I 
may elect to van Saturday morning at 4:00, to get him in the 
right time frame, That way, when we bring him up to the 
paddock, it will heip him realize he's going over for a race" 
Canadian shipper Apelia will try to follow in the hoofsteps of 
1990 Sprint winner Safely Kept,; both fillies won the Genuine 
Risk at Belmont and the Garden State Budweiser Breeders' 
Cup on 'heir way to the Breeders' Cup Championship. 

BREEDERS' CUP SEMINAR Thoro-graph will host a 
handicapping seminar on the 1993 Breeders' Cup 
Championship tonight at the Cheyenne Supper Club in 
Arcadia, California Led by Chip Vanal, the session will 

include an introduction to the Thoro-graph sheets and an in
depth analysis of each of the Breeders' Cup races. The 
seminar, which will last two to three hOurs, begins at 5;45 
p.m. PST; admission is $25.00. For more information, call 
(800) 331·3778, 

I 

Yesterday's results: 

Bth.Aqu, 540,000 "Iw.• 3vo/up, 6f, 1:10 1115. ft. 

1st-CHIEF DESIRE, 9, 3, Chief Steward-Fire Desire, by 
Barrera. O-Charles Hagedorn. B-Betty Sessa (FI.), T-Gasper 
Moschers. $24,000. 2nd-STORM BOOT, by Storm Cat
Aliata, by Mr. Prospector, 3rd-SPARKLING SKY, by Naked 
Sky-Royal Ninotchka, by Jucgable, Margins: Neck, 1 3/4, 4. 
CHIEF DESIRE: Edged pacesetter STORM BOOT at the wire 
to finish first for the fourth consecutive time (but DQ'd once). 
Record now 17-11-3-3 and $185,940. 

7th.Aqu, 532,000 alw., 3vo/up, 9fT, 1:534/5, yl. 
1st-SENTIMENTAL MOl, C, 3, Maudlin-Douce Annu1), by 

Run the Gantlet O/B-Landon Knight (Oh.), T-8/Hy Badgett Jr. 
$19,200, 2nd~IMPREGNABLE, wnr of $1 1 5,39~· by 
Stalwart~Enclose, by Nureyev. 3rd-WAVE YOUR FLAG. 
wnr of $94,970 by Lydian (Fr)-Wave In Glory. by Hoist the 
Flag. Margins: Nose, 1 3/4, 2. SENTIMENTAL MOl: GSP wi'ir 
of $65 960 dropped down in class and collected third career 
win fr~m 10 starts when SAME OLD WISH (Lypherd's Wish) 
was DQ'd to fourth, 

8th-Aqu, $28,000 Ilw., 3yo/up, f/m, state·bred, 7f. 1:25 
3/5 ft. SWEETHEART SARAH (f, 3, Our Nstive-Lastinglee. 
by Dewsn) returned off narrow runnerup effort to register 2nd 
career win, pushing earnings to $68,140, The crowd's $220 
favorite LIKE YOUR COMPANY (London Company) ran last of 
10. 

5th.Aqu, mdn., 2vo, 7f, 1:24 4/5, ft. Aftt!Ur Appleton's I'M 
VERY IRISH le. 2, Pleasant Colony-North of Eden, by 
North1ieldsl. a half brother to Be Classic {;ontender 
PARADISE CREEK , defeated a group of well-bred juveniles 
by 1 i/4 lengths at first asking. The BHly Badgett Jr trainee 
was bred In Virginia by Mr. and Mrs, Bertram R Firestone. 

1st·Aqu, mdn., 3yo/u'IJ. 7f, '~24 2/5, ft, ACTIVE DUTY (c, 3, 
Fit to Fight·-Hunt the Thimble, by Turn and Count), bred In 
Kentucky by Mrs, Lucy Bassett and campaigning for his 
trainer Frank A.!exander. found the lead in the stretch and 
prevailed by a length 

9th·Aqu, mdn., 3yo/up. Sf. 1:394/5, ft. KEY TO THE PE.ACE 
(t, 3, Polish ~~avy-Kev Witness, by Key to the MII"It). a 
Virginia homebred for Paul Mellon's Aokeby Stables, got up in 
the final strides for 3 neck VictOry, paying $40.00, She's a half 
Sister to both YOU'D BE SURPRISED (G 1. $378,980) and KEY 
CONTENDER ($322,8641. 

MEADOWLANDS PREVIEW p., field of eight is 
scheduled to go postward for tonight's $75,000, Gradl3 II 
Konica long Look Handicap, a mile and an eighth event on 
the main track for fillies and mares. The speedy Vivanc 
(Island Whirl). stakes winner of over $400,000, is favored but 
will be challenged early by Hev Baba Lulu (Silent Screen) and 
Concords's Gold (Concorde Bound;, 

Yesterday's results; 

8th-SA, $38,000 elw., 3yo/up, Um, 8.5f, 1:44, ft. 

1st-GLASS CEILiNG, f, $, Pirate's Bounty-Forever Faithful, 

by Bravest 11oman, O/B·Mr. and Mrs, Martin J, Wygod (ea.). 

T·Ron Ellis, $20,900, 2nd-ALYSHENA, wnr of $88.800 by 
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Alysheba-Shukey. by Key to the Mint. 3rd-ROSEBIIT, bv 
Riverman-Marshua's Rose, by Marshus's Dancer, Margins: 
4 1/2. 1/2, 2 3/4. GLASS CEILING: Heavy favorite was much 
the best against 10 rivals after finishing close 2ds in tWQ 
straight stakes Record now 5·3-2-0 and $87.650 fot front
running homebred, who began career in July, 

5th·SA, $34,000, 3yo/up, 81,1:363/5, ft. 
1st-VEG IEMAN. 9, 3. Encino-Spectacular Song, by 
Sensetive Prince, O-Hei;ldley, Kordich" and Rancho Rio Hondo, 
B·Parrish Hill FQrm (Ky,), T-Bruce Headley, $18,700. 2nd
CONSTANT CRAVING, by Chief's Crown- Ring Dancer, by 
Dancing Chomp. 3ro-PHOENICIAN, by Secretariat-Kendra 
Road. by Kennedy Road. Margins: 1 1/4. 4, 5 VEGIEMAN: 
Half brother to both AVAS,A.URUS ($371,485) & L YPHARD'S 
SONG ($223,775) returned off maiden win and rallied from 
last to improve to 5-2-0-', $41,725. 

3rd·SA, man., 3yo/up, 6f, 1 :09 3/5, ft. Fiesta Racing 
Stable's DESERT HABITAT (GB) (e, 3, Green Desert-Assis! . 
by Habitat). bred in Britain by Crescent (UK)' Ltd .. held a 
narrow advantage at every cal! and prevailed by a neck for 
trainer Douglas Peterson, 

Yesterday's results: 
8th·CD, $37.280 trw.• lyo/up. 6.5f. 1:192/$, my. 
1st-LOST MOUNTAIN, h, 5, Cox's Ridge-·Space Angel, by 
To the Quick, O-Loblolly Stable. 8-Loblolly and A. HochM( Jr. 
(Ky,), T·Anthonv Reinstedler $24,843. 2nd-TEMPERED 
HALO, MSW of $199,496 by 8lade-Halo Ho, by Halo. 3rd
SETTLED ARGUMENT. SP wor of $123.586 by Two Punch
Catch On Quick. by Smarten, Margins: 1/2, 3/4. 2, LOST 
MOUNTAIN: Three-time GSW became racing's neweSt 
millionaire ($1.004,939) while registering his first win in two 
years. Record fot N.Y, shipper stands at 35·5-6-6, 

7th·CD, $36,010 alw., 3yo/up, 9fT, 1:522/5. yi. 
, 51-NORTHERN DUNDEE, by Northern Feshion-Libro d 
Oro, by Francis S, O-Jurgen K, Arnemann. B·North Ridge 
Farm (KyJ, T~Thomas Arnemaiin. $23,998. 2nd-MENTAGRA. 
GSP wnr of $85,234 by Nodouble-5exetary, by Secretariat 
3rd-ZIGZIPPITY. (8-5 favorite) SP wrH of $52.502 by 
Danzig-Nervous Baba, by Raja 8aba. Margins: 1/2. 2. , /2. 
NORTHERN DUNDEE: Rallied in the final yards to hit the 
board for the first time this year. returning $47.00, SW of 
$111.282 improves to 31'5-3-3, 

4th·CO, $26,515 alw., 3yo/up, f/m, 8,5fT, 1:462/6, Vi. 
ENCHANTED COVE If, 3, Wolf Power -Enchanting. by 
Jungle Cove) assumed command after a 112-mile, then 
withstood the challenge of JOY OF IRELAND (His Majesty) in 
the final strides to win by a nose. The winner paid $65,80 in 
her second career tally-first of the year. 

6th-CD, mdn" 2yo, f. 8.bf, 1:50 4/5, my. Robert Berger's 
SPIRITOFPOCAHONTAS (f. 2, Alleged-Adam's AngeL by 
Halo), a half sister to MISS ANGEL T. ($243,462). carne from 
far otf the pace to reach the Wlre first by a neCk. The Anthony 

Reinstedler trainee was bred in Kentuckv bv White fox Farm, 

EIJROPEAN ~'HOPEFULS' FOR THE 
BREEDERS~ CUP---, 

By Graham Rock 


"A triumph of hope over experience" was how Doctor 
Samuel Johnson deSCribed a second marriage; the same 
might be said of the European challenge for the 1993 
Breeders' Cup. 

Year after year, the cream of European thoroughbreds cross 
the Atlantic in search of glory, but the statistics suggest that. 

the depth of this year's team, the rewards will be 
meagrE;, 

The Europeans have been favoured by the draw in many 
races, One of the strongest challenges will be for the 
Breeders' Cup Mile. Bigstone is probably best judging by his 
Group I victories in the Sussex and Queen Elizabeth Stakes 
In the latter race, he beat Barathea by a length and a half on 
softish ground, but under Saturday's conditions thef(~ are 
reason to suggest that Barathea might take his revenge. 

After fn"lishH"Ig second to Zafonic in the 2.000 G(Jineas on 
fast ground over a mile. Barathea tried several distances 
before revrting to his optimum tdp behind Bigstone, 

John Gosden saddles Catreil and Wolfhound, both highn 

class sprinters in England, Take a look at Catrail. He has the 
rear end of a Quarter horse and could make up Jnto a live 
contender for the Sprint next year. This time round. though. 
his lack ot experience should find him out and with Lure 
drawn Wide, Barathea is preferred. 

Europe is represented by eight in the Turf, Ope(a HO\)S~ 
end Intrepidity were third and fourth last time behind Urban 
Sea in the Prix de ,'Arc de Tnomphe last time, with Hernando 
and Wemyss Bight behind them, IntrepidIty's trainer. Andm 
Fabre, also saddies Serrant and Apple Tree but or\ European 
form, Intrepidity should take their measure, 

Demier Empereur is consistel'lt, but short of class in this 
exalted company. while Hatoof, winner of the Dubai 
Champion Stakes and at the peak or her form, is ideally suited 
by soft ground, 

With European cha.lengers filling more than half of the fieid, 
they have a good chance of taking the prize on paper 
Intrepidity has not been favoured by the draw Hernando, 
winner of the French Derby, seemed ill at ease on the sort 
going in the Arc. and could spring a surprise if returning to his 
best, 

The Hernando team are rl?presented by Coup de Genie in 
the Juvenile Fillies, She completed a hat-trick in Group 
company before disappointing when fifth in the Prix Marcel 
Boussac on Arc daY', The very testing ground may have found 
her out on that accession, and she could be close on this 
faster surface, 

It is hard to enthuse about the prospects of the three 
Europeans in the Sprint. Sayyedati is a high-class miler, and 
while both Monda Sleu and Surprise Offer have useful form, 
they would be severa! lengths behind the best at home, 

The enigmatic Ezzoud contests the Classic This horse has 
tillent, but is about QS consistent as a politician. In the 
Juddmonte International Stakes at York he ran on gamely to 
wear down SabrehiU. and a reproduction of that performance 
woufd put hIm in the firing line here, but he rarely runs two 
races alike, 

Arcangues won the Prix d'ispahan in May. beating Italian 
chamPIon Misi!, but he has a lot to find against Ezzoud if 
Michael Stoute's colt decides that Saturday is a running day. 
However. It WOL,ld be: a shock if either proved a serious threat 
to Bertrando and Best 
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NEWS: 
LEXINGTON SALES BEGIN TODAY Fasig-Tipton 
Kentucky'S fal! mixed sale starts H-,is morning at 10:00 B.m 
and will offer approximate1v :210 lots, The two-day vendue 
continues Sunday evening at 7:00 p.m. with another 100 

selected horses. Keeneland's November Breeding StoCk sale 
begfns Monday and will fui\ through Nov. '4, with each 
session at 10;00 a,m. The week-long auction will offer 
approximately 2,500 horses, 

ALLOWAl~CE RESULTS: ---_.._.., 
8th·Haw, $25,200, 3\t'o/up, f/m, 7.5fT, 1;29 115, 1m. Four
time stakes winner ZENO TO AIKEN ($323,215, bv Zen-Take 
Me Freely, by Sir Gaylord)). bred in Illinois by Hill 'n Dale 
Farm and racing in the colors of Marc Goldish and Savoy 
Stable, drew off by 3 lengths for lier 12th career victory The 
Scott HOlas trai nee returned $8,40, while favored EXPLO 
ROYALE (Expiodem) faded \0 last (lfter setting the fractiOns 
through a half, 

7th·ere;, $21,000, 3vo/up. 6f, 1:11, ft. Mrs, E, H Cocks' 
Florida homebred SWEDAUS 19, 6, Proud Birdie-Determined 
Irene, by Determined Cosmic). a MSW $,360,353, came off 
three consecutive thirds to register hls first vIctory since the 
1991 season, Favored IvlAJESTiC SWEEP (M<3jestic VEnture) 
was the last to cross the wire af1er shovving early spe~d, 

3rd-Med, $20,000, 3yO/up, f/m, 6f, 1 :09 1/5, ft, Jewel E 
Stable's FORTUNATE CHARMER (f, 4, Fortunate Prospect-
Exrani, by Exclusive Ribot), third in r!er only '93 start back in 
January, was all busIness in her return, showing the vvay 
throughout and winning by a VI/loaning 8 lengths for milner 
Juan Serey< Bred in Florida by ~anisworth Farm and Joel 
Salner. rhe second-<:hoice at $2,40·1 increased her bankroll to 
$103,930 with 7th cateer tativ, 

5th·Haw, $19,800, 3yo/up, 11m, state·bred, Sf, 1:10 i/5. ft. 
John Sladek and Cun Franson's SUPER DEB If, 4, 
Superbity-Jamie Joy Deb. by Whitesburg), bred by James 
Craig and trsined by Charles Vinci, climbed up the ladder 
after being haltered for $7,500 in April. posting her 6th Wlri of 
the year with a 3 l/2-!ength score over favored MISS FIX 1T 
(Buckspasher), 

7th·Haw, $'16,000, 3yo/up. f/m. 8fT, ':35 4/5, fm. Favored 
ALBERTA JOHNSON (m, 5, Upper Nile-Naughty Blade, by 
Blade), bred in Kentucky bV Brereton C and owned by 
Carolyn Friedberg, passed pacesetter EXCLUSIVE TiARA 
fExciusive Era) in deep stretch to win for ttle Sixth ti!lle tills 
year. The Richard Scherer charge was claimed for $17,000 iii 
July and has won three of her fc,ur outings. 

8th·Crt, $1$,000, "lyo, ".a.5fT,. 1:44 2/5, gd. f.\afOfI 8eecher's 
former claimer NO LUCK AT A.LL. (g. 2, Floating 
IckV, by Damascus), bred in by Virginia 'Narren and 
conditiOiled by Gary Gullo, after unsuccessful stakes 
attempt to wfn third of four starts, jmplOvin~~ to 
oand $24,035. 

9th·ere, 516,000, 3110/1.lp; Urn, 7t '~24t ft. F'aulinf> 

Farqur.arson's Florida hOr'rletlfed HUNZING~, tf, 4, 

Maggies Stadet, by Cormorsnt) pulled clear bV 3 lor 

her fourth win at year, and first raking bock-TO-back 

$50.000 ddlmulg races !n July an~ lJ.ugust (7 races back), 

Barrallett Farquharson trainee pushes re~;ofd to 19-6-3-1 €1M 

$67,750. 


Alysatan, C, 2, Alvsheba-,Nativ8 Satan ($504,797), by Our 
Native, RP. 11-4, 8f·70veJs, 1 :443/5. B·Go!clen Ruie (Ky 

.Charge U'>i g, 2, Chllrg Falis-Grecian Native, by 
Exclusive Native. RP, 11 Sf, 1:14 1/5, a·Mike 8allev 
lOk,), 

I'lontH3rr, R~'}latioli, f, Gate Dancer-Twisted Relation, by 
TorSion. Haw,. 11-4, 1:12 1/5, B-Robert S, Evans 

BeardsleYi g, L, Naevus.--Flrm by l'Grey Dawn iL TuP, 
11 6t 1:11 B-Brereton C .)ones (KVl. 

Regal ombo, f, 2. Regal and R()yal-Cctlibo Cdfd, t>y 
Majasrlc Prince LaD, 1 -4, 6t, l' 15 1/5. B-George 
Oechsne( (La,), ·Won bv 5, 

Zltkala, f, 2, Regal Classic-Lad" DClnl AlariC, by DOr'') A!8!ic 
(Fi) Grd, 11-4, 8f , 1:42 11t5. B·Aubrey MinshB:j (CanJ '#6 
for Freshman 

Storm CeilPe, f, 2. Starn) untlass. HOid 
Peace, SA, 11·4, 6,5f, 1:17 3/5, B-Danens, IKy.l 
2yo wnr of year, 

+Run Nicole Run, :2 Trooper $i?ven-Legend Princl;;lss, bv 
f'.Jatequos. TuP. 1 6f, 'I: 11 4/5, B· Thelma Lynn NVa) 

Desviac;on, f. Unreal Zeal-Rafaei LUria, by ldle Minds, 
Haw, 11-4, 1:12 i B-Barry & Sandra Buchhoiz (lit). 
*1/2 to LUNAR SPOOK 1, $349,118). 

Turkish Bialer, C, 3, Ferdinand---CGfSeiette, by HOist the 
SA, 11 S.!5f, 116 2/5 8-Ho\>vard Keck rKVJ "Won by 5. 

Dinero Grande, C, Greinton (GB)·-What's the Reason, bV 
HBii to Reason. 11-4, B. 1:51 B-L8rnbhoim & 
Hillst£>ad 
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